
Understanding Understanding

The most characteristic thing about mental life, over and beyond the fact
that one apprehends the events of the world around one, is that one

constantly goes beyond the information given.
-Jerome Bruner, Beyond the Information Giuen, 1957, p.2lg

Education. That which discloses to the wise and disguises from
the foolish their lack of understanding.

-Ambrose Bierce, The Deuil's Dictionary, 188l-1906

This book explores two different but related ideas: design and understanding.
In the previous chapter we explored good design in general and what the tem-
plate specifically calls for. But before we can go into depth about the template,
we need to step back and consider the other strand of the book-understand-
ing. Bob James was a bit confused about "understandings." His confusion
turns out to be a fairly common problem. When we ask designers in workshops
to identify desired understandings and thus to distinguish between desired
"knowledge" and "understanding," they are often puzzled. What's the differ-
ence? What Ls understanding? And so we pause to consider a question that
turns out to be essential: How well do we understand understanding? What is
it we are after when we say we want students to understand this or that? Until
noq we have written about understanding as if we fully understood what we
were after. But as we shall see, the irony is that though we all claim as teach-
ers to seek student understanding of the content, we may not adequately
understand this goal. This may seem like an odd claim. Teachers knowingly
aim for understanding every day, don't they? How can we not know what we
are aiming for? Yet plenty of evidence suggests that "to understand" and "to
teach for understanding" are ambiguous and slippery terms.

We see some of this conceptual uncertainty in theTaxonomy of Educational
Obiectiues: Cognitiue Domain. Thebook was written in 1956 by Benjamin Bloom
and his colleagues to classify and clarify the range of possible intellectual
obiectives, from the cognitively easy to the difficult; it was meant to classify
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degrees of understanding, in effect. As the authors often note, the writing of the
book was driven by persistent problems in testing: Just how should educa-
tional obiectives or teacher goals be measured in light of the fact that there was
(and is) no clear meaning of, or agreement about the meaning of, objectives

such as "critical grasp of" and "thorough knowledge of"-phrases that have to
be used by test developers?

In the introduction to the Taxonomy, Bloom (1956) and his colleagues refer
to understanding as a commonly sought but illdefined objective:

For example, some teachers belieue their students should "really under-
stand," othets desire their students to "intemalize hnowledge," still others
want their sfudents to "grasp the core or essence." Do they all mean the same
thing? Specifically, what does a student do who "really understands" which he
does not do when he does not understand? Through reference to the Taxon-
omy. . . teachers should be able to define such nebulous terms. (p. I)

Recall that when our health teacher, Bob James, was thinking about his nutri-
tion unit (see Chapter l), he seemed unsure about what an understandingwas
and how it differed from knowledge.lnfact, two generations of curriculum writ-
ers have been warned to avoid the term understand in their frameworks as a
result of the cautions in the Taxonomy. For example, in the Benchmarks for Sci-
ence Literacy from the American Association for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS), the authors succinctly describe the problem they faced in framing
benchmarks for science teaching and assessing:

Benchmarks uses "hnou)" and "hnou hou)" to lead into each set of bench-
morks. The alternatiue would haue been to use a finely graded series of uerbs,
including "recognize, be familiar with, appreciate, grasp, know, comprehend,
understand," end others, each implying a somewhat greater degree of sophis-
tication and completeness than the one before. The problem with the graded
series is that different readers houe different opinions of what the proper
order is. (1993, p.312)

Yet the idea of understanding is surely distinct from the idea of knowing
something. we frequently say things like, "well, he knows a lot of math, but he
doesn't really understand its basis," or, "she knows the meaning of the words
but doesn't understand the sentence." A further indication is that, 50 years
after Bloom, many state standards now specify understandings separate from
knowledge. Consider these examples from the California standards in science,
which make the distinction explicit, with knowledge subsumed under the
broader understanding:

Newtonb ldws predict the motion of most objects. As a basis for understand-
ing this concept:

a. Students know how to solue problems that inuolue constant speed and
auerage speed.

b. Students know that when forces are balanced, no acceleration occurs;
thus an object continues to moue at a consfant speed or stays at rest (New
ton's first law).
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c .s tudentsknowhowtoapply thelawF=rf la tosolueone4imensional

motionproblemsthatinuolueconstantforces(Newton'ssecondlaw)'
d'Srudentsknowthatwhenoneobjectexertsaforceo.nasecondobject,

thesecondobjectalwaysexertsaforceofequalmagnirudeandintheoppo.
site dtrection (Newton's third law)' ' ' '

Sctentific progress is made by asking meaningfuI questions and conducting

careful inuestigations. As a basis for understanding this concept'and address'

ingthecontentintheotherfourstrands,studentsshoulddeueloptheirown
qiestions and perform inuestigations' Students uiII:

a.Selectanduseappropriatetoolsandtechnologt(suchascomputer-
Itnkedprobes,spreadsheets'andgraphingcalculators)toperformtests'col'

Iectdata,analyzerelationships'anddisplaydata'
b'Identifyandcommunicatesourcesofunauoidableexperimentalenor.
c.Identifypossiblereasonsforinconsistentresults,suchassourcesof

effor or uncontrolled conditions' ' ' '

Althoughwemightquibbleastowhetherthestatement..Scientif icpro.
gressismadebyaskingmeaningfulquestionsandconductingcareful inves-

t igat ions, , isaconcepf , the impl icat ionof thestandard isc learenough:An
understandingisamentalconstruct,anabstractionmadebythehumanmind
tomakesenseofmanydistinctpiecesofknowledge.Thestandardfurthersug-
geststhatifstudentsunderstand,thentheycanprovideevidenceofthatunder-

standingbyshowingthattheyknowandcandocertainspecif icthings.

Understandi as meaningful itfql",tgee

But how are understanding and knowledge related? The standard still leaves

the relationship murlry in the phrase "As a basis for understanding this con-

cept . . . , , Isunderstandingsimplyamorecomplexformofknowledge,or is i t
something separate from but related to content knowledge?

Makingmattersworseisourtendencytousethetermsknou,knowhow,
and understand inrerchangeably in everyday speech. Many of us would say

that we ,,know,,that Newton's Laws predict the motion of objects. And we may

Say we ,,know how" to fix Our Car and "Understand" how to fix our Car as if the

two statements expressed the same idea. our usage has a developmental

aspect, too: What we once struggled to ..understand'' we say we now ..know.''

The implication is that something that once required a chain of reasoning to

grasp hold of no longer does: We iust "see it'"

Mindful of our ierrd"n.y to use the words understand ard know inter-

changeably, what worthy conceptual distinctions should we safeguard in talk-

ing about the difference between knowledge and understanding? Figure 2'l

presents some useful distinctions between the terms'

JohnDewey(1933)summarizedtheideamostclearlyinHowWeThink.
Understanding is the result of facts acquiring meaning for the learner:

&1-
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Figure 2.1

Knowledge Versus Understanding

To grasp the meaning of a thing an eDent, or a situation is to see it in its rela-

, tions to other things: to see how it operates or functions, what consequences

follow from i[, whit cquses it, what uses if can be put to. In contrast, what we

haue called the brute thing, the thing without meaning fo us, rs something

whose relations are not grasped. . . . The relation of means<onsequence i's

the center and heart of all understanding' (pp' 137' 146)

Consider an analogy to highlight these similarities and differences: tiling a

floor with only black and white tiles. All our factual knowledge is found in the

tiles. Each tile has definite traits that can be identified with relative precision

and without much argument. Each tile is a fact. An understanding is a pattern

visible across many tiles. There are many different patterns, some of them

encompassing many or few tiles. Aha! suddenly we see that small patterns can

be grouped into sets of larger patterns-that was not apparent to us at first'

And you may see the patterns differentlythan we do, so we argue about which

is the "best" way to describe what we see. The pattern is not really "there" in

an important sense, then. We infer it; we project it onto the tiles' The person

layrng the tiles merely positioned a black one next to a white one; he need not

have had any pattern in mind: We may be the first to have seen it.

Let's move the analogy closer to intellectual life. The words on the page are

the "facts" of a story. We can look up each word in the dictionary and say we

know it..But the meaning of the story remains open for discussion and argu-

ment. The "factsl'of any story are the agreed-upon details; the understanding

of the story is what we mean by the phrase "reading between the lines." (Ihe

author may not have'"meant" what we can insightfully "infer"-iust as in the

tiling example; this is one of the debates in modern literary criticism:which

view, if any, is privileged.) A well-known example from literacy studies makes

the point elegantly:
First you afrange things into groups. Of course one pile may be enough,

depending on how much there is to do; but some things definitely need to be

Thelacls
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separatedfromtheothers.Amistakeherecanbeexpensiue;it isbettertodo
too few things at once than too many. The procedure does not tahe long; when

itisfinished,youaffangethethingsintodifferentgroupsagain,sothatthey
canbeputawaywheretheybelong.(Bransford&Johnsorl,1972,inChay
man, 1993, P. 6)

As a writer referring to this passage notes in a book on critical reading skills'

There is a point which uaries depending on the indiuidual reader, at which

readers who monitor their own understanding realize that they are not "get-

ting it, euen though they know the meanings of all the uords, the indiuidual

sentences make sense, and there is a coherent sequence of euents. . . ' At that

point, critical readers who want to understand typicalty slow down, sharpen

their attention, and try different reading strutegies. (chapman, 1993, p' 7)

The first passage is a vague account of doing laundry. More generally, the

goal inunderstandingis totakewhateveryouaregiventoproduceor f ind
something of significance-to use what we have in memory but to go beyond

the facts and approaches to use them mindfutly. By contrast, when we want

students to "know" the key events of medieval history, to be effective touch

typists, or to be competent players of specific musical pieces, the focus is on a

set of facts, skills, and procedures that must be "learned by hearf'-arevealing

phrase!
understanding thus involves meeting a challenge for thought' we encounter

a mental problem, an experience with puzzling or no meaning' We use iudg-

ment to draw upon our repertoire of skill and knowledge to solve it' As Bloom

(1956) put it, understanding is the ability to marshal skills and facts wisely and

appropriately, through effective application, analysis, synthesis, and evalua-

tion. Doing something correctly, therefore, is not, by itself, evidence of under-

standing. It might have been an accident or done by rote. To understand is to

have done it in the right way, often reflected in being able to explain why apar-

ticular skill, approach, or body of knowledge is or is not appropriate in a par-

ticular situation.

Understandi as transferabil
It would be impossible to over-estimate the educational importance

of arriving at conceptions: that is, meanings that are general because

applicableinagreatvarietyofdifferentinstancesinspiteoftheir
di f ference.. . .Theyareknownpointsofreferencebywhichwegetour

bearings when we are plunged into the strange and unknown' ' ' ' Without

this conceptualizing, nothing is gained that can be carried over to the

'":,"J'$-Y:;13Jr-y;?:rilff Tffi 
'

Baking without an understanding of the ingredients and how they work is

like baking blindfold[ed] . . . sometimes everything works. But when it doesn't

youhavetoguessathowtochangeit . . . . I t isthisunderstandingwhich
enables me to both creative and successful'

-Rose Lew Berenbaum,The Cahe Bible, 1988' p' 469
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To kno-w which fact to use uhen requires more than another fact. It requires

understanding-insight into essentials, purpose, audience, strategy, and tac-

tics. Drill and direct instruction can develop discrete skills and facts into auto-

maticity (knowing "by heart'), but they cannot make us truly able.

Understanding is about transfer, in other words. To be truly able requires
the ability to transfer what we have learned to new and sometimes confusing
settings. The ability to transfer our knowledge and skill effectively involves the
capacity to take what we know and use it creatively, flexibly, fluently, in differ-

ent settings or problems, on our own. Transferability is not mere plugging in of
previously learned knowledge and skill. In Bruner's famous phrase, under-
standing is about "going beyond the information given"; we can create new
knowledge and arrive at further understandings if we have learned with under-
standing some key ideas and strategies.

What is transfer, and why does it matter? We are expected to take what we
learned in one lesson and be able to apply it to other, related but different sit-
uations. Developing the ability to transfer one's learning is key to a good edu-
cation (see Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000, pp. Slff. It is an essential
ability because teachers can only help students learn a relatively small num-
ber of ideas, examples, facts, and skills in the entire field of study; so we need
to help them transfer their inherently limited learning to many other settings,
issues, and problems.

Consider a simple example from sports. When we grasp the idea that on
defense we need to close up available space for the offense, we can use that
understanding to adapt to almost any move members of the other team make,
not just be limited to the one or two positionings we were taught in a three-on-
three drill. We can handle entire classes of offensive problems, not just famil-
iar instances. Failure to grasp and apply this idea in context is costly:

"when I got the ball in midfield and I started dribbling," said Laurinenko, the
INCM men's soccer] championship tournament's outstanding offensiue
player, "l tDo.s looking to pass rtght away. But my teammates opened up
space, and I continued running. when I played the ball to Alexei, 2 players
went to him and opened up more space for me." (lrlew york rimes, Decem-
ber 13, 1999, sec. D, p.2)

And because the big idea of "constraining offensive space" transfers across
sports, it is equally applicable in soccer, basketball, hockey, water polo, foot-
ball, and lacrosse. The same is true in math or reading: To get beyond mere
rote learning and recall, we have to be taughtrand be assessed on an ability to
see patterns, so that we come to see many "new" problems we encounter as
variants of problems and techniques we are familiar with. That requires an
education in how to problem solve using big ideas and transferable strategies,
not merely how to plug in specific facts or formulas.

Big ideas are essential bebause they provide the basis for the transfer. You
must learn that a single strategy underlies all possible combinations of specific
moves and settings, for example. The strategy is to get someone on your team
open, using various moves and fakes-regardless of what the other team does
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or whether it looks exactly like what you did in practice. In academics, you

must learn to transfer intellectual knowledge and skill:

Transferisaffectedbythedegreetowhichpeopll leariwithunderstand-
ingratherthanmerelymemorizesetsoffactsorfol lowafixedsetofproce-
dures. . . . Aftempts to couer too marry topics too quickty may hinder leaming

andsubsequenttransfer'(Bransford'Broun'&Cocking'2000'pp'55'58)

This is an old idea, famously framed bywhitehead (1929) almpst 100 years

ago in his complaint about "inert ideas" iq education:

Intrainingachildtoactiuityofthought,qboueatlthingsuemustbewareof
what I wiII call ,,inert ideas,,-that is to say, ideas that are merely receiued

intothemindwithoutbeinguti l izedortested,orthrounintofreshcombina-
tions. . . . Education with inert ideas is not only useless; it is aboue all things'

harmful.. . .Letthemainideasuhichareintroducedbefewandimportant,,
and let them be thrown into euery combination possible' (pp' 1-2)

Inreading,wemaynothavepreviouslyreadrftlsbookbyf/rrsauthor,butif
we understand "reading" and "romantic poetry," we transfer our prior knowl-

edge and skill without much difficulty. If we learned to read by repeated drill

andmemorizationonly,andbythinkingofreadingasonlydecoding,making
s .€nseo fanewbookcanbeamonumen ta l cha l l enge .Thesame is t rue fo r
advanced readers at the college level, by the way. If we learned to "read" a phi-

losophytextbyali teralreading,supplementedbywhattheprofessorsaid
about it, and if we have not learned to actively ask and answer questions of

meaning as we read, reading the next book will be no easier. (For more on this

topic, see Adler and Van Doren, 1940)

Transfer is the essence of what Bloom and his colleagues meant by applica-

tion. The challenge is not to "plug in" what was learned, from memory' but mod-

ify, adjust, and adapt an (inherently general) idea to the particulars of a situation:

Srudents should not be able to solue the new problems and situations merely

byrememberingthesolutiontoortheprecisemethodofsoluingasimilar
problem in class. It is not a new problem or situation if it is exactly lihe the oth-

ers solued in class,except that new quantities or symbols are used. . . . It k a

new problem or situation if the student has not been giuen instruction or help

on a giuen problem and must do some of the foltowing' ' ' ' 1' The statement

of the problem must be modified in some way before it can be attached' ' ' '

2. The statement of the problem must be put in the form of some model before

the student can bing the generalizations preuiously leamed to bear on it' ' ' '

3. The statement of the problem requires the student to search through mem'

ory for releuant generalizations. (Bloom, Madaus, & HAStingS, 1981, p' 233)

Knowledge and skill, then, are necessary elements of understanding, but

not sufficient in themselves. Understanding requires more: the ability to

thoughtfully and actively "do" the work with discernment, as well as the abil-

ity tO self-assess, justify, and critique such "doings." Transfer involves figuring

out which knowledge and skill matters here and'often adapting what we know

to address the challenge at hand'
41

, . h

#
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Here's an amusing transfer task to illustrate the point one more time' See

if you can use your knowledge of French pronunciation and English rhymes to

"translate" the following song. Say it out loud, at a normal speaking speed:

Oh, Anne, doux
But. Cueilles ma chou.

Trille fort,
Chatte dort.

Faueux ̂Stftfts,
Pie coupe Styx.

Sdue nette,
Les ddmes se traitent.

N'a ne d'haine,
Ecoute, f€e daine.l

All of the cases we've discussed here illustrate the importance of con-

fronting students with a real problem for thought if understanding is to be

called for and awakened. This is very different from giving students lessons

and tests that merely require taking in and recalling from memory, based on

highly cued exercises in which learners simply plug in what is unambiguously

required. (See Chapters 6 through 8 for further discussions on crafting under-

standings and meaningful assessments.)
The failure of even our best students to transfer their learning is evident in

many areas but is most striking in mathematics. Consider the following exam-

ples of test items, all of which are testing the same idea (in each case, approxi-

mately tutothirds of the tested students did not correctly ansWer the question):

From the New York State Regents Exam:
To get from his high school to his home, Jamal trauels 5.0 miles east and then
4.0 miles north. When Sheila goes to her home from the same high school,
she trauels 8.0 miles east and 2.0 miles south. What is the measure of the
shortest distance, to the nearest tenth of a mile, betuseen Jamal's home and

Sheila's home? (The use of the accompanying grid is optional.)

From the NAEP l2th grade mathematics test:
What is the distance between the points (2,10) and (4, 2) in the xy plane?

n
tr
n

6
8
10

n 1 4
! 1 8

From a Boston Globe article on the Massachusetts MCAS 10th grade math
scores:
The hardest question on the math section,'which iust 33 percent got right,
ashed students to calculate the distance betuseen two points. It was a cinch-
if srudents knew that they could plot the points and use the fiithagorean
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theorem,awell.knownformutatocalculatethehypotenuseofarighttriangle
if the tength, or io legs are giuen. The sixth-hardest math question, which

only 41 percent of studJnts got-right, also required use of the ffthagorean the'

orem."Itseemsapplyingthefrthagoreantheoremuasaweaknessforhids"'
said wiltia^ rrnaitt,-director of math for the Braintree pubtic schools'

*Theseweren,tstraightforwardpythagoreantheoremquestions-Theyhadto

do a little bit more"' (Vaishnal' 2003) '

Al l threeproblemsrequirestudents,totransfertheirunderstandingofthe
Pythagoreantheoremtoanewsituation.It isl ikelythatmoststudentsinthe
united states could not do it, despite the fact that eueryset of state standards

identifies a grasp of the Pythagorean theorem as a key desired result'

Wecanapplyourunderstandingtothisnewswithouttoomuchdifficulty'
basedonwhathasbeensaidthusfar.WesurmisethattheAS*8,=c2theorem
istaughtasafact,aruleformakingcertaincalculationswhenconfrontedwith
aknownrighttriangleandsimpletasks.Removeafewblatantcues,however'
andstudentscannottransfertheirlearningtoperformwithunderstanding.Is
itanywonder,then,thatstudentsdonotunderstandwhattheysupposedly
know?And what few educators Seem to realize, therefore, is that drilling stu-

dents for state tests is a failing strategy'

Understandin as noun

Noteagainthat thewordunderstand( ing)hasaverbmeaningandanoun
meaning. To understand a topic or subject is to be able to use (or "apply"' in

Bloom,ssense)knowledgeandskillwiselyandeffective|y.Anunderstandingis

the successful result of trying to understand-the resultant grasp ol an unob'

uiousidea,aninferencethatmakesmeaningofmanydiscrete(andperhaps
seemingly insignif icant) elements of knowledge'

Agenuineunderstandinginvolvesanotherkindoftransfer.Wegobeyond
what ie see, using big ideas, to make meaning ol it' as Dewey noted in the quo'

tation fuom How we Thinkcited earrier. "oh, that's just like what we saw when

the pioneers headed west!,' a student excitedly realizes, when considering

20th-century immigration. That's the kind of transfer we seek! The challenge is

tomakeitmorelikelybydestgnratherthanbyluckorbynaturaldisposit ion.
with deliberate and explicit instruction in how to transfer (and assessments

thatconstantlydemandsuchtransfer),thelearnermusttakewhatwereini-
tially bits of knowledge with no clear structure or power and come to see them

aspartofalarger,moremeaningful,andmoreusefulsystem.Withoutlessons
designed to bring ideas to life, concepts such as honor, manifest destiny, or the

watercycleremainemptyphrasestobememorized,deprivinglearnersofthe
realization that ideas have power'

Here isa l ink, then,betweenthediscuss ioninChapter lonpr ior i t ies in
designandthespecif icgoalofstudentunderstanding.Designingaroundbig
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ideas makes learning more effective and efficient. As the authors of' How Peo'

ple Learnnote,
Teaching specific topics or shills without mahing clear their conrcrt in the

broader fundamental structure of a field of knowledge is uneconomical' ' ' '

An understanding of fundamental principles and ideas appears to be the main

road to adequate transfer of train@. To understand something as a specific

instance of a more general case-uhich is what understanding a more fun'

damental structure means-is to haue learned not only a specific thing but

also a model for understanding other things like it that one moy encounter.

(Bransford, Broutn, & Cocking, 2000, pp. 25, 31)

Transfer must be the aim of all teaching in school-it is not an option-

because when we teach, we can address only a relatively small sample of the

entire subject matter. All teachers have said to themselves after a lesson, "Oh,

if we only had more time! This is just a drop in the bucket." We can never have

enough time. Transfer is our great and difficult mission becausewe need to put

students in a position to learn far more, on their own, than they can ever learn

from us.
Paradoxically, transfer heads in the opposite direction from "new" knowl-

edge. An education for understanding asks us to more closely examine prior

knowledge and the assumptions by which we claim something to be knowl-

edge. Socrates is the model here. He questioned knowledge claims in order to

understand and learn far more. When we are helped to ask certain questions-

Why is that so? Why do we think that? What justifies such a view? What's the

evidence? What's the argument? What is being assumed?-we learn a differ-

ent kind of powerful transfer: the ability to grasp what makes knowledge

knowledge rather than mere belief, hence putting us in a far better position to

increase our knowledge and understanding.

The Expert Blind Spot
Teaching specific topics or skills without making clear their context in the

broader fundamental structure of a field of knowledge is uneconomical.
-Jerome Bruner, The Process of Education,.,1960, p' 3l

Understanding the importance of transfer can help us make sense, then, of

those educators, like Bruner, who claim that typical covbrage is "uneconomi-

cal." How can he say this? It seefns so manifestly false Teaching for under-

standing is perhaps more effectiue, bul how can it possibly be more efficient?

Can't we address far more content through didactic teaching and textbook

coverage than we can by setting up inquiry-based work to help students come

to deeper understanding of the material on their own?

But this confuses the teaching with the learning. Consider Bruner's three

reasons for why a traditional coverage approach is uneconomical in the long

run:
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such teaching makes it exceedingly difficult for the student to generalize from

whathehaslearnedtowhathewi l lencounter la ter . In thesecondplace,

[such]Ieaming,..hasl i t t lerewafdtntermsofintel lectualexcitement.. ' .
Third,kiowledgeonehasacquiredwithoutsufftcientstrucftffetotieittogether
ishnowledgethatist ikelytobeforgotten,Anunconnectedsetoffactshasa
pitiably short half-life in memory' (Brunet 1960' p' 31)

we lail to understand understanding when we think that coverage rflorks' what

we and others (Nathan & Petrosino, 2003) call the Expert Btind Spot is hard at

work, causing us to confuse what we (or iextbook authors) talk about with the

active meaning-making required by the learner to grasp and use meaning' This

habitual response u.I,rnt, to saying, *lf I cover it clearly, they will 'get it' and

beabletocalluponit inthefuture.Themorelcover,therefore,themorethey
will learn, and the better they'll do on the tests"'

Whatwehopeyouseebythebook,send,however, isthatthiswidelyheld
assumptionisfalse;the..yield,,fromcoverageisquitelowformoststudents:

MorethanS0yearsago,medicaleducatorsconductedastttdyonwhatfirst.
year medical srudentiremembered of the thousands of new terms that they'd

memoizedintheirf irst leargrossanatomycourse.Theyweretestedand
retestedouertime.Thecurvethatmatchedmostcloselytotheirforgetting
ofgrossanatomywasthesameshapeasdiscoveredinEbbinghaus'sclas-
sicstudyofmemoryfornonsensesyllablesacenturyago.Thepublication
of data tike these made a marh in thi world of medical education' The teach'

ingofanatomyhassincechangedradicallyinschoolsofmedicine.(Shulman,
1999, P. 13 [emPhasis added])

Tocovereverythingislikequicklytalkingthroughaconnect-thedotspuz.
zle in which the teacher further confuses students into thinking that under-

standings are merely more dots to be added to the page' thereby causing the

picture to be even less clear and more confusing than it might be' coverage

leavess tuden tsw i thnosenseo f thewho le tha tseemssoobv ious to the
expert-all but the few most able students will get lost, and perhaps alienated'

Teachers do not optimize performance' even on external tests' by covering

everythingsuperlicially.Studentsendupforgettingormisunderstandingfar
morethanisnecessary,sothatreteachingisneededthroughouttheschool
experience.(tlowoftenhaveyousaidtoyourstudents,..Mygoodness,didn't
they teach you that in grade X?") So we end up with what we see in so many

schools (as verified by NAEP test results): students in general can do lowJevel

tasks but are universally weak in higherorder work that requires transfer'

The research on learning (considered in greater detail in chapter 13)

merely supports the sobering truth of common sense: If learning is to endure

in a flexible, adaptable way for future use, coverage cannot work' It leaves us

with only easily confused or easily forgotten facts, definitions, and formulas to

plugintori$dquestionsthatlookiustliketheonescovered.Furthermore'we
have thereby made it far more difficult for students to learn the "same" things

in more sophisticated and fluent ways later. They will be completely puzzled

by and often resistant to the need to rethink earlier knowledge' tn.th"tt' - t*
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Shulman, president of the Carnegie Center for the Advancement of Teaching,

put it so well, conventional teaching abets the three "pathologies of mislearn-

ing: we forget, we don't understand that we misunderstand, and we are unable

to use what we learned. I have dubbed these conditions amnesia, fantasia, and

inertia" (Shulman, 1999, p. 12).
Our analysis thus far suggests, then, the need for three types of "uncover-

age" in designing and teaching for understanding to avoid forgetfulness, mis-

conception, and lack of transfer:

o Uncovering students' potential misunderstandings (through focused
questions, feedback, diagnostic assessment)

o Uncovering the questions, issues, assumptions, and gray argas lurking

underneath the black and white of surface accounts
o Uncovering the core ideas at the heart of understanding a subject, ideas

that are not obvious-and perhaps are counterintuitive or baffling-to the

novice

The evidence of understanding
What differentiates revolutionary thinkers from non-revolutionary

ones is almost never a greater knowledge of the facts. Darwin knew

far less about the various species he collected on the Beagle voyage than

did experts back in England who classified these organisms for him.
Yet expert after expert missed the revolutionary significance of what Darwin

'" 
had collected. Darwin, who knew less, somehow understood more.

-Frank J. Sulloway, Born to Rebel, 1996, p.20

If understanding is about making meaning of facts and transferring knowledge
to other problems, tasks, and domains, what does such understanding (or lack
of it) look like? What should we be seeing if our students are getting better at
understanding what they are learning? To pose this question is to shift from
talking about our aims to talking about the evidence of whether our aims have
been met.

The Sulloway comment about Darwin suggests one line of inquiry. Con-
sider the words we use in describing understanding at the highest levels of
research. We often describe understanding as "deep" or "in depth" as opposed
to superficial knowledge. You have to "dig" below the "surface" (i.e., the
"cover') to "uncofer" unobvious "core" insights. Understanding "takes time
and practice." Understandings are "hard won," not immediate-maybe even
overlooked or unseen by those with lots of knowledg€, ffi Sulloway suggests.
The emphasis in all these connotations is on getting below the surface, tb the
hidden gems of insight. We cannot couer concepts and expect them thereby to
be understood; we have to uncouertheir valu+the fact that concepts are the
results of inquiry and argument.
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Notice, then, the difference in the two questions at the heart of grappling

with$oalsrelatedtounderstanding(andalleducationalgoalsmoregenerally)
viabaclnararddesign_thequestionsforthefirsttwoofthethreestages:'* 

;;" t Watinoutd students come away understanding?

Stage 2: What will count ss euidence of that understanding?

The first question concerns important ideas about content and what should be

;;ff:ffi;".i.i"rt*"er to be specific about what the student should take
. t  t - -  r l - ^  

" - z { a r -

away, given the ideas, facts, and skills encountered' (Specifyl--:::Jli::

:#;;;;;;;;, surprisingry difficult, as we discuss in chapter 6.) rhe

;;;";;;;io" i, air"rent.It doesn't speaktowhat should be learned;it con-
nvi afo

cerns acceptable embodiment of those gbals: What constitutes appropriate

performanceandproducts-output_fromstudentsofthatlearning,deter.
mined through assessment'

Thesecondquestionactuallyencompassesdistinctquestionsthatmake
up the second stage ol baclcward design:

rWhereshouldwelookforevidence?Whatisthetypeotstudentworkwe

need to see done well, given the stated standard?

o what should we look for specifically in student performance, regardless

of thepar t icu larapproach, forusto judgethedegreetowhichthestudent
understands?

Loosely speaking, the first question about the evidence involves a design stan-

dard for assessment of the work (i.e., what are valid tasks, tests, observations?)'

and the second question about the evidence concerns the actual evaluation of

theworkproduced,viarubricsorothercriteria-relatedguidelines.
The argument for baclarard

design is Predicated on the view

that we are not likelY to achieve

our target of understanding-how-
ever we define the term-unless

we are clear about what counts

as euidence of that understanding'

And the more we ask that nittY-

gritty assessment question, the

more many teachers come to

understand that they may not have adequately understood understanding'

W h y m i g h t w e b e u n s u r e a b o u t w h a t c o n s t i t u t e s g o o d e v i d e n c e
of understanding? Because the evidence we tend to focus on or that stands out

more readily can easily mislead us if we are not careful. when students provide

the answer we seek, it is easy to conflate such recall with understanding'

Bloom and his colleagues (1956) remind us of the distinction when they

recount a famous story about John Dewey:

Almost eueryone has had the experience of being unable to answer a' ques-

tion inuoluingrecall when the question is stated in one form, and then hauing

r MISCONCEPTION ALERT!

A standard isdifferent ltom a performance indicator A standard represents

a goal and belongs in Stage 1' A performance indicator' such as those

foundofteninbulletedlistsunderstatecontentstandards,represents
possible assessment evidence' Making matters more confusing' some

iimes the standards also refer to Iearning activities like those we would

put in Stage 3' (See standard in the Glossary)
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I i t t tediff icutty. ' .whenthequestionisstatedinanotherform.Thisiswell
illustrated by John Dewey's siory t' which he ashed o' class' "Whot wo.uldyou

findifyoudugaholeintheearth?"Geftingnoresponse'herepeatedtheques---.r h- f l^,,,^..

fion; again he obtained nothing but silence' The teacher chided Dr' Dewey'
-^L^)  , . I I IA^ ,

"YotJ're ashing the wrong question'" Tumtng to the class' she ashed' "What

is the state of the centeiof the earth?" The class replied in unison, "Igneons

tusion." (P. 29)

Thestorybeautifullyillustratestheneedtodistinguishthecontentgoalfrom
the evidence, as well as the need to stress transferability in the requirements

forevidence.Childrencannotbesaidtounderstandtheirownanswer'even
thoughi t iscorrect , i f theycanonlyansweraquest ionphrasedjustso.Fur-
thermore, theywi l lnotbeabletousewhat they. .know' 'onanytestorchal -
lengethatframesthesamequestiondifferently,asapparentlyhappenedinthe
state tests mentioned earlier'

Gett ingevidenceofunderstandingmeanscraft ingassessmentstoevoke

transferability: finding out if students can take their learning and use it wisely,

flexibly, creatively. The authors of the Taxonomy note, for example' that "real"

knowledgeinvolvesusinglearninginnewways.Theycall this.. intel lectual
ability',and distinguish it from "knowledge" based on recall and scripted use'

Similarly, David Perkins in the bookTeaching for Understandlng defines under-

standingas..theabil i tytothinkandactf lexiblywithwhatoneknows...af lex-
ible performance capability," as opposed to rote recall or "plugging in" of

answers( lMiske,1998,p.40) .Apersonwhohasunderstandingcancopefar
better than others with ambiguous-that is, real-world-challenges in which

what is required does not come packaged as a straightforward cue to stimu-

late a single response. @ecall the vignette in the Introduction about the class

valedictorian who admitted a lack of understanding despite high marks on

tests of recall.)
Evidence of understanding that is transferable involves assessing for stu-

dents, capacity to use their knowledge thoughtfully and to apply it effectively

in diverse settings-that is, to do the subject. As the authors of How People

Leam (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000) write'

students' abilities to transfer what they haue leamed to new situations pro'

uides an important index of adaptiue,'flexible leaming. . . . Many approaches

toinstructionlookequiualentwhentheonlymeasureoflearningismem-
ory. . ' ' Instructional differences become more apparent when eualuated from

the perspectiue of how weII the learning transfers to new problems and set-

tings. (p. 235)

Students deuelop flexible understanding of when, uhere, why, and how to use

their hnowledge to solue new problems rf they learn how to extract under-

lyingprinciplesandthemesfromthetrleamingexercises.(p.22a[emphasis
addedl)

The point is nothing new. Bloom and his colleagues (1956) made the same

pointabout..application' ' intheTaxonomy50yearsago.Anassessmentof
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appl icat ionhadto involveanovel task, requi r ingt ransfer ;andi t ideal ly
innofu"O contextualized and practical use of ideas:

Ifthesiruatlons.. 'aretoinuolueapplicationasuearedefiningithere,then
theymusteitherbesituationsneu)tothestudentorsituationscontainingnew
elements. . . . Ideatly u)e are seeking a problem which wiU test the extent to

which an indiuidual has leamed to apply the abstraction in a practical way'

(p. 125)

Evidenceofunderstandingrequiresthatwetestquitedifferently,then.We

""J;:"r-;;;;;;; 
of students, ab*ity to ,,extract" understandings and applv

r -  l : t r ^ - ^ h +  { h m

lffi ;";;;';;6ems, in perrormance-something quite diff erent from
-  -  * - : - ^ : - l a a  f l r e

ffi:;';*; in", 
"* 

recatl and plug in the underlving principles the

teacher or textbook gave them'

This requires us to anchor our assessments in prototypical performances

in each area' Success at which indicates understanding; for example, the abil-

itytodesignascienceexperiment,debugit,andreviseitinordertodetermine
thechemicalcontentofasubstance; theabi l i ty tousethefactsandski l ls
learned in history to write a credible narrative about a period in local history'

(Werefertothesetwoexamplesastwoofmany..coretasks' ' inafieldofstudy'
andweproposethatcurr icu lumframeworksandprogramsbedesigned
aroundsuchcoretasks,alongwiththebigideas.Foramoredetai leddiscus-
s iono fco re tasks ,seeChap te rsTand l2 . )Weneed tosee i f s tuden tsw i th
understandably limited ability can nonetheless transfer-that is, recognize

what in their reper toire mightbe useful here, inthis novel situation' and use it

effectively.Thus,wewouldusefarfewernarrowpromptsthatareintendedto
elicit the "correct" answer to a familiar question'

The.. igneousfusion,,exampleisextreme,buttheproblemstrikeshome
more thanmos to fusmayseeorca re toadmi t .Weareo f ten too ready to
attribute understanding when we see correct and intelligent-sounding answers

on our own tests. what may trip us up more than we realize is apparent under-

standing, in other words. And that difficulty is likely exacerbated in a world of

high-stakestestingandgrading.Foraslongaseducationpromotesacat-and-
mouse game whereby students have incentive to both please us and appearto

understand what they are supposed to learn (irrespective of whether they do

ornot),thechallengeofassessingforrealunderstandingbecomesgreater.
Inshort,wemustbecareful:I tdoesn'tmatterhowwetermthedifference

betweenknowingandunderstandingaslongaswesafeguardtherealdiffer-
ence. what we call underctandingisnot a matter of mere semantics' It is a mat-

ter of conceptual clarity whereby we distinguish between a borrowed expert

opinion and an internalized flexible idea. If our assessments are too superficial

and fact<entered, we may miss the distinction in the evidence we collect' It

does not matter in the end what we call understanding-related targets' but it

matters greatly that we safeguard the distinction between "understand" and

*know the right answer when prompted." What matters is that we grasp the

challenge of assessing for transfer'
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we have to be sharper at specifying what kinds of'student work and assess-

ment evidence are required if we are to ludge a student as really understand-

ing. The authors of the AAAS Benchmarks for science Literaq (1993) cited

earlier say that they decided against specifying action verbs or observable

behaviors to clarify what kinds of evidence were required to reveal under-

standing, because "the choice among them is arbitrary" and using particular

verbs ,,would be limiting and might imply a unique performance that was not

intended" (pp. 312-313)'

Although we concede that there is no unique or inherently perfect assess-

ment task for an understanding target, certain kinds of challenges are more

appropriate than others. Knowing what kinds of assessments embody the

standards is precisely what many teachers need. Recall that this is why

Bloom's Taxonomy was written in the first place. Without specificity concern-

ing what counts as appropriate evidence for meeting the standards, a teacher

might well be satisfied by a factual test of knowledge, whereas only a complex

piece of inquiry and defense of methods and result will truly do justice to the

standard.
If ,,correct" answers may yield inadequate evidence of understanding, what

should we do to make our assessments better distinguish between real and

apparent understanding? Before we answer that question' we must deal with

another problem first: Sometimes a correct answer hides mrsunderstanding.

How is f/raf possible? And what are the implications for assessment of under-

standing? The irony is that we can gain significant insight into designing,

assessing, and teaching for understanding by considering the phenomenon of

misunderstanding.

Student
what we

misunderstanding and
can learn from it

Somehoq well-intentioned, able, and attentive students can take away lessons

that we never intended. What are we complaining about when we say of stu-

dents, "They know all the facts, but they put them together all wrong" or,

"They iust aren't thinking about what they are saying"? The Catcher in the Rye

is a fixture of high school English courses in the United States, for example, yet

many students come away believing the book tro be about Holden's "excellent

adventure" (to borrow from a recent movie title), the larklike days in the life of

a hooky-playing prep school student. Somehow, the fact that Holden is in great

emotional pain-and tells the story from his psychiatric hospital bed-is

unseen by many students. Similarly, in mathematics, many elementary stu-

dents struggle mightily with the multiplication of fractions, given the oddity of

the answers being smaller than the numbers they started with. Or consider the

great challenge of reading: Simple decoding is not so simple. We pronounce

"lose" as "loze" and the teacher tells uS we ar.e mistaken. But we thought we
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understood the rule! Why isn? the pronunciation of "lose" consistent with the

long-vowel rule about words that end in a consonant and e (e.g., close, doze,

home)?
Misunderstanding is not ignorance, therefore. It is the mapping of a work-

ing idea in a plausible but incorrect way in a new situation. Here are some

examPles:

o One of our children asked: "Dad, are Spanish and Enghsh using the same

words, but just pronouncin$ them differently?"
o The same child complained a few years later, "How can 4'28 + 2'72 = 7?

Seven isn't a decimal!"
. A high school history student asked her teacher quietly at the end of a

unit, "So just what dld Louisiana purchase?"
o An elementary teacher reported the irritation of one of her 4th grade

students at not ever seeing lines of longitude and latitude as she flew cross-

country with her familY.
o Avery bright and learned boy, with advanced placement science courses

in his background, thought "error" in science was a function of avoidable mis-

takes, rather than a principle inherent in the enterprise of induction'

paradoxically, you have to have knowledge and the ability to transfer in order

to misunderstand things.
Thus evidence of misunderstanding is incredibly valuable to teachers, not

a mere mistake to be corrected. It signifies an attempted and plausible but

unsuccessful transfer. The challenge is to reward the try without reinforcing

the mistake or dampening future transfer attempts. In fact, many teachers not

only fait to see the value in the feedback of student misunderstanding, they are

somewhat threatened or irritated by it. A teacher who loses patience with stu-

dents who don't "get" the lesson is, ironically, failing to understand-the

Expert Blind Spot again. For attentiue students not to "get it" is to show us that

what we thought was clear was really not so. For some teachers, perpetual stu-

dent misunderstanding is therefore threatening, understandably, because it

seems to call into question our methods and implied goals. What the na'ive

teacher may be overlooking, of course, is that the big ideas are rarely obvious.

Indeed, they are often counterintuitive, as we noted in Chapter 1. A word to

the wise, then: If you hear yourself saylng to a class, "But it's so obvious!" you

are most likely falling prey to the Expert Blind Spot! Take time to ponder:

Hmmm, what is not obvious to the novices here? What am I taking for granted

that is easily misunderstood? Why did they draw the conclusion they did?

Making the matter of greater urgency is the fact that research over the past

20 years confirms the surprising depth and breadth of the phenomenon. Many

students, even the best and most advanced, can seemto understand their work

(as revealed by tests and in+lass discussion) only to later reveal significant

misunderstanding of what they "learned" when follow-up questions to probe

understanding are asked or application of learning is required. Indeed, it is not

only our view but also the view of leading cognitive researchers that ferreting
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out student conceptions and misconceptions and being mindful of them when

designing learning is key to better results. (A summary of the research on learn-

ing and teaching for understanding is presented in Chapter 13') Howard Gard-

ner, David Perkins, and their Harvard colleagues at Project Zero have

summarized these findings eloquently and thoroughly in the past decade,

though the misconception research goes back to work done in science educa-

tion in the 1970s. As Gardner (1991) explains in summing up the research,

[What] an extensiue reseorch literature now documents is that an ordinary

degree of understanding is routinely missing in many, perhaps most students.

It is reasonable to expect a college student to be able to apply in new context

a law of physics, or a proof in geometry, or the concept in history of which

she has just demonstrated acceptable mastery in her class. If, when the cir'

cumstances of testing are slightly oltered, the sought<fter competence can no

longer be documented, then understanding-in ony reasonable sense of the

term-has simply not been achieued. (p' 6)

Testing of even a conventional kind can provide evidence of such failures

to understand if the tests are designed with misunderstanding in mind' In the

Introduction we noted the NAEP math example in which a large minority of

students answered "32, remainder 12" buses. Consider this result more gener-

ally. Most U.S. teenagers study Algebra I and get passing grades. Yet NAEP

(1938) results show that only 5 percent of U'S. adolescents perform well at

tasks requiring higher-order use of Algebra I knowledge. The Third Interna-

tional Mathematics and science study (IIMSS, 1998) reached a similar conclu-

sion for science in one of the most exhaustive studies to date (Trenton Times,

1997). And so did NAEP's recent test, showing "a stark gap between the abil-

ity of students in general to learn basic principles, and their ability to apply

knowledge or explain what they learned" (New Yorh Times, 1997). (Ihe test

was a mixture of multiplechoice, constructed response, and performancetask

questions.)
For more than a decade in physics, specific tests have been developed and

used as assessments targeting key misconceptions. The most widely used test,

the Force Concept Inventory, provides a pre' and post-test instrument for

measuring progress in overcoming the most common (and surprisingly per-

sistent) misconcePtions.
AAAS, in its Benchmarks (1993) and Atlas of science Literacy (2001), has

provided a rich account of desired understar;dings in the sciences, coupled

with key misunderstandings connected with them:

When a relationship is represented in symbols, numbers can be substituted for

all but one of the symbols, and the possible ualue of the remaining symbol

computed. Sometimes the relationship may be satisfied by one palue, some'

times more than one, and sometimes not at all.

r Students have difficulty understanding how symbols are used in alge-

bra. They are often unaware of the arbitrariness of the letters chosen'

These difficulties persist even after instruction in algebra and into college'
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Students of all ages often do not view the equal sign of equations as a syrn-

bol of equivalence but rather interpret it as a sign to begin calculating-the

right side should show the "answer."

comparison of data from two groups should inuolue comparing both their

middles and the spreads around them.

The middte of a data distribution may be misleading-when the data are not

distributed symmetrically, or when there are extreme high or low ualues, or

when the distribution is not reascinably smooth.

. The concept of the mean is quite difficult for students of all ages to under-

stand even after years of formal instruction. . . . Research suggests that a

good notion of "representativeness" may be a prerequisite to grasping the

definitions of mean, median and mode. . . . Premature introduction of the

algorithm for computing the mean divorced from a meaningful context may

block students from understanding what averages are. (MAS, 2001' pp'

r22-r23)
To see how easy it is to misunderstand things we think we all know, con-

sider this more basic science question: Why is it colder in winter and warmer

in summer? Just about every student in the United States has been taught

basic astronomy. We "know" that the Earth travels around the sun, that the

orbit is elliptical, and that the Earth tilts at about 20 degrees off its north-south

axis. But when graduating Harvard seniors were asked the question (as docu-

mented in a video on the misunderstanding phenomenon produced by the

Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics), few could correctly explain

why (Schneps, 1994)., They either had no adequate explanation for what they

claimed to know or they provided a plausible but erroneous view (such as, the

weather changes are due to the earth being closer or farther from the sun)'

Similar findings occur when we ask adults to explain the phases of the

moon: Many well-educated people describe the phases as lunar eclipses' In a

follow-up video series on misconceptions in science entitled Minds of Their

Own,theHarvard astrophysics group documented how a physics student who

can do the same electric circuit problems we give to 4th graders, and describe

what is occurring, has a flawed understanding when the question is cast in a

novel way (can you light the bulb with only batteries and wires?).

The recognition of inevitable learner misunderstanding in even the best

minds, in disciplines as seemingly straightforward and logical as science and

mathematics, is actually quite old. Plato's dialogues vividly portray the inter-

play between the quest for understanding and the habits of mind and mis-

conceptions that may be subconsciously shaping or inhibiting our thinking'

Francis Bacon (1620/1960) provided a sobering account of the misunderstand-

ings unwittingly introduced by our own intellectual tendencies operating

unaw€rres in the Organon 400 years ago. He noted that we project categories,

assumptions, rules, priorities, attitudes, and matters of style onto our "reality'

and then develop countless ways of "proving" our instinctive ideas to be true:

"The human understanding. . .when it has once adopted an opinion draws all
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ffte Ssn#fn{'i?n r*fut*li*n *f fh*lPwsitrf}n. Ift*sq* sf#clents fi{r} €firn Clt n'}dl}b

i* lIIe {s$r$f, rl*rnq:nsfrufrng fftirf tltey nr:l# uncjerutand 'fls l'}cr*rini*n pcr'

spee#rle, but qxis jllern firrse mon#l"s J*fer cnc{ fjieS're ex*e ngnin dedir*led

int itius lnnrsrr:*i{ins**cs in*fs* d ure rn*rty *f lfte rest */ u.s. / suspere -t th0.t

forrns nf *rnf$Jrr* are endemis {rJ"rron€ *fscfenfs cnd grtlrluclfss of i|igft*r *efu"

r:cfion, rn$n}, lylng i'l trtrll foryn*x fxrfonl rnnni/*sfing lftern^sefpe"l; *{ critlia{

mr.rrnentr. {p. i3l

Ilere are s$rn* exanrples *l r:ommnn misunclerxtarxli*g* f*r **me ittrpor-

tant ideas, and unql*lr*tanding* that r*flect the *verr:*nring *f them:

r i"npressi**jsril is rlrf jn g:lrje* ftrr* pninler *ffci* a s*b3*rfir:e irnprc"ssl*n $r

leeting er.rct}1ed fry flle ${{?rrd. Thr: *1:51**ite i* the cas*: Impressioni*rn was an

attempt tr: paint scenes realistically, :lot ab$tfectly *r by fe*littg' Impr*ssionism

re{ers t* n t*chxical tnrnr in phitrx*phy whereby direct $ensory impressiotts

*rn di*ilinguished frnm the rnind's pl*cing *f th*se impr*ssiuns intcr icleas'

'f*rft rnonf& f&*rrs js * {ux*r crllpsc n:ft** fjt* fison fs n*t r:r"lj&/e^ Th*

phasns *l the m$On cl*pend *lt the r*la !v* p*siti*n ni ths earth, the sutt, and

the mr:t}*, so thnt lf* $*f the 1:art *f th* ms$n tiral is lit by thtl sun' tlrlg*ing

lunar eclipsfis are n*f ttt* cailse a{ tl"l* phase*'

r Srjence rs a*r*rf j.lnding r$rJ$cs" $cientists *incl e$rrelatio*s; talk of

ocau$*$- in vi*wed &$ t$$ phil**npl"lical and tlns*ientifi*. &{rxlerrl *ti$ncs, ecs-

n*rnie$, and metJieine *e*r*h fi:r *tat[*ti*al pxtt*rns' T]rat-* w]ry *skingg'"What

rau*ed it?* is n$t n*{:e,l*saritry a q*esti*n dact$r$ {:an i}.n$\#cr, {}v{3ll its ths}'pls

scribe effective medicines'
r [i,lbs$ y*{j rn*ffipfy ft** '?umfux, ffl* *ttst**r is &qg$r. M*ltipll{aticu": is **f i\:

r*p**ted additicn. Fra*ti*:rn* wh** rxultipli*d yield & sfillrll*r afi$wen ancl *'hen

4ir"id*cl- a larg*r a::$w*r. H*r* elrn {**f b*? $tudents *lt*n s*e {r**ti*ns and det-

imals as ssperat* *umb*r *yst**ls; l**rnillg t* see th*l* l*s nlternate means of :

repre*r:ntfulg lh* "*am*" q*mtitie* i* th* unrlerstnndittg'
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I jfi$ti$Lv r* r;**trf tfrr *rc& what h*pp*n*d. A blstclvl*ffi ia a *t*rytei]er, *st

& ffi*r* Seth*r*r a*d purv*y*r *f fnct*. Why then, d* s* lsw *l*dents rsaliee

that there can be a:rd are very eli{f*renl stories t:f tfre s*:** inlp*rtxnt hl*t*ry?
* I*r* s**llfd fup }'el{Jr h*nds w*sn str:irrurrlrry in *rdsr fer "c*t*'fi l** aa.r#isl""

fs m$r)# fr:sfer Th* greater th* surf;rc* &tre&, the Srcater the fcrre. Thus, you
shnulci swirn rvith a fl*t p*lm t* rnax*mize {t*e am*unl nl w*tcr being pulled
*rd p*shed

. l{glit i.s lrgftf tinef d*r* l"s d*rft, }'l*t tr*s. Tw* light }r*ams inter*ecting at
cr**t and tr*ugh can *ancel *ach cth*r c.rut and caus* d*rknessl N*i*e-canceling
fieadph*ne$ u$e .${}untl t* 1:r*clu*e sil*nce. $imiliarly, *rirr*r-im*ge waves cf
Iight or saund c*n*el*ach uther crut.

r :t*Sf:tilte *rrf irn*gfnr,lrj'*urn*rrs *rr* r*re*L l\*gative and ima$nary num-
her* are no l*ss and no m*r* real than urdin*ry lrnrntrers. 'l"hey *xist trl pr*viek*
the symmetry ancl c*r:tinuity *eed*d for sss*ntial arlthm*tic and alg*brai* Iaws.

r ii:ofsfion ls rl crrnjnrr:r*nrai idec. f{$, th* th**ry *f natural selestion as th*
engine of evolufi*n is what is c*ntrover*ial."l'h;:*ri** of err*lutieril prsd*teel $ar-
win by centuries atrd were not $*$n ;rx being in conili*t with religinus skrctrine.

t {)ur frxrndr*rs u:srs ii$errrfs. The American revolutiqrnaries helcl that indi-
viduals, not governments, had natural rights applied thrc;ugh latxrr {bas*cl on
J*hn Locks's viewxi about praperty)" Thus, in *n* $en$*- th*y w*r* "cr)ft$*rva-
tives" {i.e., the right to per**n*l pr$perty is funef*me*t*l}.

: IwnJ'is r:ofrtridefice. lruny is tr*t mere c*incitlenc*, th*ugir alnr**t *very
$port$caster ni*u$es the wurd! lrony is wh*t the wiser Xler$$n sees fhat
anilther seenringly wise p*r**n d*es not" l'he xudi*x*e se*s what fiet{ipus
dses n*t, and thc t*nsi*lt betrryeen the latter's prid* axd whal we know is ths
truth is ths s*urce of thq: *rama's power"

Give* the lik*lih**d ni de*ply raoted ml*c*ncepti$n* ilnd th* p*tential for
rnisundersteureling, a prr:active *ndn fc.rr m*st ttf us, unfarniliar approacfr tr:
a$sessment design is required. T* successfull3r engin*er unelerstanding- w*
h*ve to think b&ekw*rd: Wl:at do*s unclerstantling kx:lc llke wh**r it i* there rrr
:tst th*rel We have ta be able t* den*rihe what it ki*ks like, how it manifests
ll*elf- fr*w appar**t understanding {*r m!*unclerstanding} differs from gen-
uine **eler$tanding, whieh nisunderstandings are n:l*st lihely to arise {ihus
interfrring with *ur g$*l), and whether we &re makt*g fieadway in ferreting *ut
gnd eradicatins the key impedirneilt$ t* futur* un*erstar:di*9. i:: *ther r+*rd*,
es,{ havs tc think through $ur as$e$$}nents b*f*re we thiuk through our teaeh-
ing and learning.

Any desiglt dep*nds upun el*ar purp$riss, as K'* Jrar"e **icl, Y*t the $Ietf*r
l* e*mplieateel Lry the mixture of many *xternmlly irnp*s*d g**ls {e.g., state
e$f*tenf *ta*d*rd*) xnd s*If*s*l*ct*d g*als. H*w *h**ld **x pri*rifie*? H*w d*
** *cl**t wi*ely fr*m sEr rffiil'*.y *hlignti*nx tu ensure an eff*ctiv* *r:ctr cclher*nt

@!gn? f{*w cen we d*sign **h*rent us}t* whfie rem**ningc*nstantly rni**ful
$ithe xil*ny lrlrd <lv*rlxp;ring e**r*t alrd pr*gr*m g*;rl*'l S* neiw turn t* thes*
questi$ns.
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